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Maurice John Kirk BVSo

HM Park Prison Bridgend
South Wales CF35 6AP

6ft May 2018

Dear Sir/Madam,

South Wales Police Dishonesty

I seek private legal representation in both civil and criminal cases as I find myself

in

an

environment displaying a level of deceit of which I have never experienced in my whole life!

14ft Dec 17 judge saying she could not direct any
(the
to correct my hugely damaging 2009 medical report.
individual
author)
organisation or

All the outstanding cases rest on

In 1992I came to the Vale of Glamorgan simply to purchase a veterinary practice only to be
quickly persecuted to a level of 'harassment' on a scale beyond even the realms of 1997
Prevention of Harassment Act. My cases to consider are on web sites if you can help, please?

ECHR

A212017102747

MJK v South Wales Police/Parole Board & HM Min of J

Warbuoys black cab 'rapist' parole board judgment, on same day as mine, had similar
'grounds' but in reverse argument as 8 month HMP Swansea re-call was obtained neither by a
parole board before or after, contrary to statute, anything to avoid machine-gun/Dr Tegwyn
Williams data disclosure to avoid, of course, a would be disastrous Judicial Review.
My recall rvas due to original 50 odd failed malicious prosecutions now in civil courts. Police
therefore had their victim's name removed from veterinary register. As Lord Justice Hoffman
QC summarised, at 19ftJan04 HM Priry Council's Judicial Committee's hearing, 'no animal
had any quarrel with Mr Kirk , it was with people he had the problem' or words to that effect
Since i993 Welsh police were allorved fabricated forensic history, to remand in gaol,
culminating in the blackmail and final sacking of their own chief forensic psychiatrist, Dr
Tegwyn Williams, having served their purposes. He had me first sectioned without an
examination and then stated 'significant brain damage' without being appropriately qualified.
or a consultation. 'Machine-gun' conspiracy was going 'pear shaped' so concocted fire-arms
charge for MAPPA abuse having their victim killed.
Criminal Court of Appeal 20170425984 JL

4th obreach'

of a Restraining Order'

Originated from my legal 'course of condu ct' ie 'to detect and prevent crime'. I have
achieved that statutory 'defence', years ago, so I require a 5'h jury trial, please .T201704259
Caswell doctor falsified reports, for Barbara Wilding's Ashworth application for life, as now
too late in having me shot. This current 2 year prison term rnas by publishing frlrn of
complaint in police station on how Dr Williams was blackmailed to write such gibberish..

I was never served a 'restraining order' by 'authority 'and deliberately not telling me about it.
Nine times prevented from accessing criminal or civil hearings to obtain 'legal redress'.

Cardiff County Court 1CF03361 D00CF279 'Trading in machine-guns' civil claim &
Glanrhyd Hospital 'break-in' for medical evidence

All from 25 year running 85614159 case, of

30 odd failed malicious prosecutions, now also
HMP liable of medical negligence from blocking hospital appointments even when on parole

The authorities have tried ever dirry trick in the book, over the years, not to let the general
public become aware of the level of deceit clearly currently accepted in their local law courts.
My family can take emails off maurice@kirkflyingvet.com or tel+447708586202 & post.
Yours truly,

#o

mauricejohlkirk.com

